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I - ANTITANK
 

TACTICAL
 

1. FINNISH TANK 'TRAPS OVER FROZEN RIVERS
 

A recent report on the method used by the Finne to open tank-trap channels in
 
the ice over streams and lakos, ancl to keep thsra open and hidden, may be useful
 
for purposes of winter operations. BriufJy, the Firms saw out a channel in tho
 
ice, roof it over, leaving an air space underneath to prevent refreezing, and re
place the snow ovqr tho roof to keep tho air space warm and to hide the trap.
 

2. GERMAN ANTITANK UNITS IN REARGUARD ACTION IN AFRICA
 

According to reliable reports, thp tactical use of antitank weapons by Gormen
 
units operating on rearguard missions, is as follows! First, the 88-mm dual-purp
ose guns fall back, the/n the combat engineersj and tho antitank guns lust. Un
less the attack is too overpowering, tho antitank units, beforo withdrawing,stand
 
fast for a length of time designated in orders. If the gun positions are undet
ected, antitank firo is opened only at the last possible moment, since tho German
 
50-mm guns aro not effective against General Grent (U.S. HQ) and General Sherman
 
(U.S. M4) tanks'at long range a. If tho gun positions ore known to the enemy,
 
long-range firo is employed.
 

TECHNICAL
 

3 . GERMN 76.2-MM SELF-PItOPSLIED GUN 

This wecpon i s another example of the German tondonoy to mount a largejwtr*
 
i e t y of guns on self-propelled mounts. Those weapons huvo boon in action in
 
North Africa. Tho accompanying sketch i s based on photographs of a captured
 
specimen.
 

Tho weapon consists of c Russian 76.2*Dim gun mounted on tho Czech 38 ( t ) l i g h t 
tank chass i s . The gun has a trover,CJO of about /¥0 degrees, and an elevation of 
minus 5 degrees to plus 20 degrees•• I t i s an adaptation of tho standard Russian 
l i g h t f i e ld picco, which i s reported to ht.vo a maximum rurgo of about 15,000 
yards and o muzzle veloci ty of about 2,300 to 3,4-00 foot par second! i  t f i r e s a 
p ro j ec t i l e weighing about 15 pounds. 

4# GERMAN 75-1® ANTITANK GUN 

In case any of the.75-mm Pak 97/38 guns f e l l into the hands of our a r t i l l e r y , 
i t should be a f a i r ly famil iar weapon. The: gun i s a long-barreled adopts t lon of 
the French "75" with some in teres t ing modernizations. Noteworthy are tho double 
shie ld with sn a i r space between the two p l a t e s , the perforated Solothurn muzalo 
brake, tho odd-looking sp3.it t r a i l , which wov.ld seam to giva a Jarge and rapid 
t r ave r se , and, tho th i rd smaller wheel f.;ot under the t r a i l spades. This th i rd 
wheel can be foldod up f l ? t on top of the t r a i l . The carriage i s quite similar to 
the 50-mm Gorman ant i tank gun. with a screw brooch-block l ike the old "75", the 
piece i s typica l ly French. Ln e a r l i e r type of French 75-mui dual-purpose ant i tank-
f i e l d piece, said to f i ro a 14,Impound sol id shot r t 2,100 f /s ve loc i ty , was com
ple ted in March 1940* The present weapon appears to bo a development of t h i s gun. 
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5. VULNERABLE SPOTS FOR INCENDIARY GRENADES ON GERMAN TONICS
 

In attacking enemy tonks at close quartore with Molotov cocktails or incend
iaries, the air intakes ore among the most vulnerable points. It is important,
 
therefore, thrt the location of thor.o intnk.es and outlets be known, rs the flamo
 
end fumes of a grenade thrown against en intake while tho engine is running will
 
be sucked inside, but if the grenade lands on an outlet, they will be blown clear
 
of tho tank.
 

The best targets are the flat top-plates behind the turret. Side intakes are
 
invariably protected by a vertical baffle. The accompanying sketches.show the
 
"soft spots" in German tanks Pz.Kw, 2, 3, and 4,.
 

^w^ 

SIDE VIEW 

PLAN VIEW 

Pz. Kw. 2 
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SIOE VIEW 

FRONT VIEW 

PLAN VIEW 

Pz. Kw. 3 



PLAN VIEW 

Pz. Kw. 4
 



II - ENGINEERS
 

TACTICAL
 

JAPANESE FIELD WORKS AT BUNA
 

The taking of the Japanese positions in tho Buna area (southeastern New
 
Guinea) was a relatively lengthy process. Much of the difficulty was occasioned
 
by the strong field works constructed by the enemy, and by tho tenacity with
 
which these works were held. Of interest, therefore, is the following extract
 
from a report made by a U,S. Army onginoor.
 

*  • *  * •
 

The enemy bunkers and dugouts in the Buna area were constructed of cocoanut-

palm logs, dirt, sand? ond sand bags, covered with nature1 camouflage. In some
 
instances, pieces of armor plate wcro set up? No concrete positions wore found.
 
The log-and-dirt bunker construction was done carefully and strongly. The corner
 
posts wore firmly embedded in the ground, and the horizontal logs neatly and.
 
strongly attached and interwoven. Sovorr.,1 alternating layers of logs and oarth
 
were generally used to give full protection against mortars and light artillery.
 
Roofs were thick end were also made of alternating layers; giving excellent pro
tection. Bunkers wore connected to systems of radiating fire and communication
 
trenches on both sides. In some instances, underground trenches were used, and
 
tho enemy used those to plscc snipers in our midst oven after they hr.d long been
 
driven from the general area. Lcavos ond grass wore moll used to camouflage all
 
bunkers; in addition, tho bunkers had boon planned and built for just this pur
pose long before tho campaign actually started, and the quick jungle growth,
 
sprouting up over the earthworks, gave first-class natural camouflage.
 

•~:-::jfh©:-onomy work was generally neat and strong. One position in Buna Mission,
 
consisting of kitchens, latrines, dugouts, and trenches, was, in consideration of
 
the locale and the terrific bombardment that it had endured, a model of neatness
 
and efficiency.
 

The enemy dugout positions were well sited and mutually supporting. It was
 
extremely difficult, if not impossible, to bypass any of the positions, each of
 
which had to be roduced in turn.
 

It vjould be impossible to overstress tho tenacity with which the Japs clung
 
to their prepared positions. Grenades, and ordinary gun and mortar firo were com
pletely ineffective. There wore many instances (not isolated ones) where dugouts
 
were gronaded inside.covered with gasoline and burned, and then scaled with dirt
 
and sand,—only to yield, 2 or 3 days later, Japs who came out fighting. On©
 
souvenir hunter, entering, 4 clays after the battle, a dugout that had been sealed/
 
was chased out by a Japanese officer wielding a sword. Some of tho instances in
 
which Japs lived on in those positions, through the burning and the detonation, ^
 
in the filth and goro, when sorely wounded themsolvos, are almost incredible, '
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III - ARMOBEP FOBCB
 

TECHNICAL
 

AMMUNITION CARRIED BY GERMAN TANKS
 

captured German tanks (PZ.KPU 3*s) were recently examined in the Middle
 
Eastern theater. The number of rounds carried for the 50-mm (l,97-in) guns was as
 
follows:
 

HE
 AP TOTAL Tank 1 80 (45*) 98 (55*) 176 
Tank 2 51 (32$) 13.1 (6$S) 162 

Of these, 66 rounds were carried loose on the floor of Tank 1, and 83 in Tank
 
2f In the bins of the first tank were 92 rounds,find there was room for 7 add
itional rounds5 in the bin3 of the. second were '79 rounds with room for 17 more.*
 
This indicates a total stock of some 185 and 179 rounds per tank,, respectively,
 

IV - ARTILLERY
 

TECHNICAL
 

GER&AN 150-mm SBXJ<»FROFELLED GUN 

The Germans have a t l e a s t three types of lJJO-jnm self-propelled guns* One i s 
mounted on the chassis of a German Pz.Xw. 1 and has a high three-sided shie ld . 
Another i s mounted on a French t racked-chass is . Photographs of the th i rd type 
a re now avai lable and are the basis of the accompanying sketch. 

The sketch shows t h a t the gun i s mounted on what i s apparently an adaptation 
of a German Pz,Kw. 2 chass is ; the stnndnrd Pz.Kw. 2 chassis has 5 bogie wheels, 
whoroos the mount for t h i s 150*-mm gun hos 6 bogie wheels. Otherwise the mount 
appears s imi lar to the usual Pz,TKv?. 2 chass i s , I t was previously reported tha t 
tho maximum elevat ion for t h i s weapon was 30 degreesj in tho sketch the gun i s 
olcvated to an angle of about 70 degrees, but whether i t cen be f irod from th i s 
pos i t ion i s not known. Presumably, radio comniunic?:.t.ion i s instal led^ as there i s 
a j p l - t y p e a e r i a l on tho l o f t hand aido of the super s t ruc tu re . 

V - INFANTRY
 

TACTICAL
 

1, JAPANESE RUSES—BUNA AREA
 

The oxtonsivo use of deception and ruses by the Japanese is well known. Below
 
ere described two which were used in tho Buna ereo (Southeastern Now Guinea),
 

An American petrol advancing up the coast was fired on by a sniper in a
 
tree. They halted, located him, and apparently shot him down. They then advanced
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and were fired on again. This happened severel times. Thorough investigation re
vealed that one sniper had been holding up the patrol, and dummies had been placed
 
in other trees. After the Americans had firod sufficient shots, these dummies wore
 
dropped by a pulley arrangement. This caused the Americans to suppose that thoy
 
had cleared the opposition.
 

In another case, the sniperfs dummy wes riggod so that it could bo pulled

back up into place; tho sniper me do the mistake of pulling it back up too' soon,
 
giving away his ruse.
 

b. "Short" Rounds
 

The morale and spifcit of an Alliod unit advancing under covering f iro of 
friendly a r t i l l e ry was seriously affected by this ruso. Every tirao our guns open
ed up to provide covering f i re for on advance, or firod on any target, the one 
known Jap 70*mm gun in the Government Gardens area also opened up and placed i t s 
rounds among our forward elements. The Japanese timed the activity of thoir own 
gun to coincide exactly with that of our supporting a r t i l l e ry . This mado the 
troops imagine that they were boing fired on by their own guns. 

2. GOT/IAN PAIROLS. IN NORTH AFRICA 

The following items of information on certain Gorman patrols in the El Alamoin 
area have been obtained. 

patrols in question occurred fit regular intervals of 4 days, tho mon boing
 
drawn from the various platoons in tho company. At no tirno was a complete squad or
 
platoon as such detailed for a patrol. One patrol consisted of 16 to 18 mon undor
 
a platoon commander. Tho mon wero formed into two squads, and only the squed load*
 
ers were told the plans for the patrol. Thoy loft their main lino of resistance
 
and went out 1,500 to 2,000 yards in front of their minefields, in singlo file.
 
Five or six men stayed bohind to guard the gap through the minefield.
 

On another patrol, the covering party consisted of an NCO and six raon armed
 
with one machine gun, cno Tommy gun, and hand grenades. A third petrol consisted
 
of the equivalent of two platoons undor the commend of n company commander.
 

Neither telephone nor portable radio sot was taken on these patrols, and no
 
artillery officer accompanied them.
 

3, GERMAN USE OF AIRCRAFT FOR GROUND SECURITY AT NIGHT
 

On two occasions $t night, British ground patrols in the El Alamola area observ
ed a German Fieseler Storch take off and circle around them firing its machino guns.
 
It has been suggested that this nay be a method of ascertaining the strength of
 
-'hostile patrols and ensuring ample warning if an attack in force is undor way.
 

Commentt This is n snail Gorman plane comparable to the U.S. liaison piano. It
 
ccn take off and land in very limited space and is ueod for liaison, courier serv
icQ, observation, and similar tasks. Division and higher commanders somotinios use
 
it for reconnaissance and as a means of transportation.
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VI - ORDNANCE
 

TECHNICAL
 

SOME NOTES ON GERMAN WEAPON DEVELOPMENT
 

a. Genera 3,
 

The goal of all modern, armies is the maximum production of good and effic
ient weapons in a minimum variety of types. The advantages of limiting weapon
 
types to the smallest number consistent with effective warmaking have been shown
 
to be numerous. If weapon designs are highly standardized and relatively few in
 
number, equipment can bo produced swiftly and abundantly by mass-production methods.
 
Further, the training of troops is simplified and facilitated, and if the weapons
 
themselves con be used in interchangeable rolos (the dual-purpose AA/AT guns aro
 
a familiar oxamplo), battle efficiency is greatly increased.
 

Nazi Germany has boon most' consistently and successfully dovotcd to the
 
principle of limiting the variety of weapons to the smallest number which will givo
 
the required combat strength and effectiveness.
 

Since the original basic designs upon which the equipment of the present
 
German army was produced, thcro has boon no.pause in tho intensity of development
 
which followed. As the German array gainc3d experience, newer and more efficient
 
designs of equipment were produced,'and existing typos were modified as circum
stances required, German designers learned their lessons rapidly, and the result
 
is that even standardization carried on to an extreme, as it undoubtedly is in Gor
man equipment, has little or no effect upon the development of better and more
 
efficient weapons• Italy has tried hard to conform with the rapidly changing re
quirements which the present war has brought about, but, hampered by a chronic lack
 
of adequate designers, adequate raw materials, and adequate facilities, she is al
ways just one stop - and sometimes just one hundred steps - behind. There has been
 
Kirch for Italy to learn since Italy felt the full weight of1 modern armaments, and,
 
?*:'.bh an increasing Gorman influence in contol, tho Italian armament industry is at
 
}-last making en effort not to be left too f^r behind. Evidence from many sources,
 
obtained during or immediately'prior to present operations, makes it possible to
 
collate what is known about certain new equipment, and nakes it possible to draw
 
some conclusions, Tho following is a partial list of certain enemy equipment id
entified in the course of recent operations,
 

b, German KampfpistolQ
 

The Kampfpistole i t se l f is the normal, light-metal signal p is tol , slightly 
bored out and rif led, and has a caliber of 27 iam. The only projectile so far id
entified is an HE grenado with a direct-action fuze operating on impact. The 
accurate range is very short, and tho maximum range is not more than about 100 to 
150 yards. There is l i t t l e effective fragmentation, and the effect i s only to pro
ject an "offensive11 -typo grenade a l i t t l e further than i t could be thrown by hand. 
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£• Rifle Grenades 

(1) Grenade Launcher (Schiassbeche'r) 

This; i s a, heavy-metal grange, launcher,in two parts, -having a caliber 
of 3Q..nmu ^ho main1 body can -be. clamped %6 the muzzle of any rifle' model 98 (ex
,ce;pt/ModSls 93a and 9,B//,0) arid carbine/model 98K. The clamp i tself f i t s just be
hind the frorit sight. Into this'component is screwed c cylinder forming tho 
riflod bore of the cup. Tho riflod cylinder is tho male portion and has a very 
rapid right-hand thread. A special tool i s supplied with each cup for assembling. 

(2) Grenade Launcher Sight (Granatvlsior) 

..Tho sight is o simple attrchment clamped to the-left-hand sido of tho 
r i f l e just to. t h e r e r r of the ro-r sight snd comprising a nUH. notch rerr sight 

•and blade, £ront.sight,	 on c jsaso revolving about an axis and aligned by a'small 
sp i r i t - l eve l . There are two range scales, reading respectively f rom 0 to'250 
motors for lov/-anglo f i re , and 250 to 50 moturs for high-angle;fire. The grad
uations apply to the HE round only; 'rchen firing the AP round, 75 motors on tho IOTBH 
rnglo scale correspond to e. range of 100 motors, and 50 to a r^nge. of 65 meters, 

(3) HE Grenade (Gowohr Spranggransto. or.G.Sprgr.) 

The projectile consists of a blocktmqd s te i l body tvi;th art aluminum 
nqse fuse, and a grooved cbllnr f i t t ing into the .rifling of tho grenade•launcher 
;cup,,. The fuzo operates on impact,, but tho shock, of discharge also ini t iates a de
lay System in tho base which, in the event of the nose fuzo failing to function, 
.detonates the explosive f i l l ing after c delay of 5 seconds. The collar carrying 
"the, r i f l ing may bo unscrewed from the body and the igniter string pulled, in "which 
CGSO tfeo'projectile can then be thrown cs a .hr:nd grenade, operating'after 4"1/2 
seconds. The effect ic equivalent to that of a "defensive" type of grenadey the 
radius of fragmentation being given as about 30 ycrds. 

(4-) AF Grencde (Go?johr Panzergranato. or G.Pzgr,) 

This.is a form of arrnor-picrcin(- rifXo grenade. I t incorporrtes the 
hollow-charge principlb. In appoorancc tho grenade is a long cylinder, partly 
steel and partly aluminum,' with a black, rounded-rnotal nose cap and a base plate 
slottod to fac i l i ta te romoval. The forward half of the cylinder is constructed of 
stool and contains the bursting charge, a light metal tflaphjragnt shaping the hollow 
charge. The rer.r aluminum ho If of tho oy Under, which carries nn interrupted 
col l r r vdth 3:right-hand.grooves to f i t . the r if l ing of,tho launcher cup, contains 
a fuze and explosive t ra in . The weight of the bursting'charge is exceedingly 
Sfciall comparod with the to ta l weight of the grenade, ar.d the General design is un
nocasearily complicated, with considersbio waste of .efficiency. There is no pro
vision for use as a.hand gren&do. 

(5) Practice; Qronsdo,- (Gowohr Spren^ranote Ub.) 

Thi3 round is fi t ted isith a smoke generator, 6 holos for smoke emis
sion being dril led in the sido of tho body. 
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(6) Cartridge and Packing 

Each grenade is packed with a bulletless, blank r i f le cartridge 
in a cardboard container, wtdch.-may-:be-marked ".with the German nomenclature. 
The cartridges are not interchangeable- between rounds of different types. -The1 

containers are block with a^h i t e spot on: the end for AP rounds, and gray for 
HE rounds, 

(7) 

HE - Maximum range 250 yards.(approx)•
 

AP - Moving targets are to be engaged at ranges of loss than 100
 
yards, the vulnerable parts of tanks being penetrated, according to an enthus
iastic but probebly over-confident handbook, at ranges of under 50 yards. The
 
latter range probably represents the degree of accuracy of aim, since the
 
actual effect is not dependent upon range.
 

£• ^00-mm Spigot Mortar
 

An effective introduction is tho 200-mm spigot mortar. Although in
tended for the destruction of obstacles, minefields, and gun omplacements, it
 
is not considered that the effect would be sufficiently great to mark an ad
vance in minefield clearance methods. The probable appoaranco of tho project
ile* is an egg-shaped body containing.tho bursting chargo, with a long tubular:
 

tail having fins at the bo so.. The toil probably breaks off in one piece on
 
detonation of the round, end there will be considerable blnst effect with com
paratively little fragmentation. It is possible that incendiary, smoke, and
 
other chemical agents may bo used.
 

£• foiall Arms
 

(1) Pistol P.38
 

Although not a very now design, this pistol, which incorporates
 
good design points of many previous types of pistol, is gradually replacing
 
existing models,
 

(2) Machine Guns
 

A new modal, the MG 41> is reported to exist, A still newer model,
 
MG 4,2., exists and is moro satisfactory than the MG 41.
 

The newer types differ from tho MG 34 in having an increased rate
 
of fire, and being lighter in weight. An increase in the rate of, fire of
 
ground MGs over the MG 34 (cyclic rate 900 rpm) is likely to prove of doubtful
 
value, since the increased expenditure of ammunition will present difficulties
 
without obtaining any real advantage.
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(3) 20-mm Flak 33 

. This weapon i s a development fromjand an improvement upon, tho
 
20-mm Flak 30 which has proved quite successful. I t does not represent any
 
r a d i c a l change in des ign , 'but i s simpler, more accurate in operation, and /in
corporates many minor• improvements,
 

U ) 20 -mm ,,Fla kvior j.ing 

This equipment consis ts :of four -20 Train Flak 38s on a s ingle , highly 
mobile car r iage . Although probably intended for M use, i t -can be used against 
ground ta rge t s and is' a Very useful marine.equipment* 

VII 

A - SOME Qmmn VIEWS ON FORTIFICATIONS 

1, ELEMENTS OF MODERN FORTIFICATION DESIGN 

Tho Gorman army was noted -in. the orr ly stages of th i s war for i t s offensive 
operat ions , but the German High Commend hre not neglected the a r t of defensive 
warfare, in which . for t i f ie r t ions may play a.nqjor r o l e . The following "article, 
t r ans la ted from a Gorman -militar;/1 review (19£1).;• presents a •summary wMch i s 
regarded as representing cer ta in aspects df ja^naan theory on-tho design of' 
modern fo r t i f i ca t i ons • 

£.• General
 

Like all the moans of waging war, fortifications have been subject to
 
constrnt; change throughout the course of history. New methods'of attack give
 
rise to new designs in fortification, and new designs similarly force the de
vdloppient of new means of attack. Every war brings new experiences. Never
theless, simple basic designs can be rocognized, designs'thnt remain uniform
 
at the core. In what follows, theso will be discussed especially from the
 
tactical viewpoint, and without consideration of the operational significance
 
of tho fortification.
 

Every fortress is a reinforcement of tho terrain, and results from the
 
effort to increaso' further the* superiority of omplaccd weapons against a
 
mobile attacker. Tho defender can choose his position, his ?'emplacement" in
 
the terrain, and con reinforce and strengthen it according to the time and
 
'materials available* Oh the other' hand, the attacker of'fortifications is forc
ed to penetrate tho defender«s position1 with strong neens of assault, or at
 
least so to interdict the defender's action thrt the attacker can move in closo
 
and overcome him in close combat. Even fortifications that lead the attacker
 
to give up tho idee of waking an attack have fulfilled their purpose.
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£» Fundamental Principles
 

The objective of the defender is to annihilate the attacker by fire.
 
For this purpose, fortifications must withhold their firepower until the moment
 
in which it can be used to decisive effect. Until that time the fortification
 
must provide cover against the effect of the attacker1s arms. The attacker's
 
firo effect will bo further weakened or dispersed if his observation is mad©
 
difficult Tpy the concealment of the dofonsivo positions.
 

£J£Q offoptf cover, and conco^lmon^ arc, therefore, the basic consider
ations that determine the forms of fortified positions, and which must always
 
be weighed against each other in thoir doyolopment and application.
 

Those factors aro mutually related* they complement osch other in part,
 
but they also infcerfore with each other. It is impossible to achiovo the ideal
 
of a perfect combination, but a calculated and planned combination must bo made.
 
Sometimes the main aim to bo attained in tho combination of theso factors can
 
be determined by tactical considerations; how this aim can bo achieved under
 
givon circumstances depends on the individual cr.sef Fire effect has priority
 
over covers concealment increases and provides a substitute for cover up to a
 
certain point; adequate cover reduces the importance of concealment. However,
 
poor concealment facilitates enemy observation and thereby his operations;
 
faulty concealment can thereby nullify the firo effect planned for tho decisive
 
moment. In modern fortifications there is no fundamental distinction between
 
permanent fortifications (i.e., those developed with tho means available in
 
peacetime) and field fortifications, except that construction of the latter is
 
limited by war conditions with respect to tho outlay of timo, labor, end ma
terials possible. In the case of permanent fortifications, tho basic designs
 
can bo developed and perfected to a correspondingly greater extont.
 

£• The Shelter
 

Tho simplest form of fortress is tho shelter. It is an example of Q
 
form that developed in field fortifications and has found a place in permanent
 
fortifications * In their modern form; small in size and occomodating only one
 
or two squads or gun crews, shelters can be scattered throughout the battle
 
position and can provide possibilities of cover everywherea Small a$ targets,
 
they are easy to conceal, and this can be done most completely by sinking them
 
to the level of the ground surface. Technical limitations may be met if the
 
water table is high. In.every case the entrance to the shelter must be higher
 
than the water table, oven though account must be taken of the increased costs
 
when tho construction must bo done in ground water, and when water-proofing must
 
be arranged for.
 

The disposition of shelters on tho terrain depends on the firo plan.
 
In addition, to moot unforeseen battle situations, some shelters may be ueod to
 
contain rosorve units.
 

In modern fortification practico, shelters ere made of reinforced con
crete. The thicknesses vary according to the mission of tho emplacement, anch
 
according to the typo and penetration power of the arms expocted to bo used byt
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the attacker-* In the case of small and well-concoalad shelters, ono con take 
intV account tho fact that the effectiveness of attacking arms will be relat ive
ly limited. With the methods used in permanent fortif icrt ions, . shelters am 
easily bo fi t ted out so as to make therj livable for long-term occupation. Tho 
degree to which shelters are livable has tactical significance, since i t holp3 
in determining how long a group can garrison the shelter without relief. Tho 
longer this period, the fewer total effectives ere needed. 

However, shelters are merely cover: fire offoot is not possible from 
them, and tho garrioon has to loavo them for firing assignments and combat. 
Hero arises a sorious danger: that in largo-scalo bat t le , if tho attacker 
covers the emplacement with heavy firo and smoke, tho defenders will not recog
nize in time the decisive moment when the enemy infantry nears the position. 
The attack may reach the advanced shelters and pub them out of action before the 
defenders can emorgo and organize their defense. 

This danger must be met primarily by arrangements for suitable obser
vation. I t is diff icul t , howevor, to guarantee, that the arrangements will 
function at the c r i t i ca l moment. The solution may be sought by using telescopes 
which can be sightod in nny direction, in arrprcd observation towers, or by 
using observers in cxpo^d or .'priroi&lly protected positions. Tho f i r s t method 
has the disadvantage of spoiling tho complete conco<? lmen t •which is the major 
advantage of a shelter, and the<second wpthod lessens tho protection afforded 
to personnel. 

Even if thoy have boer installed jji rdvnnco, faring emplacements which
 
are open and have covered approaches or lateral communications can betray tho
 
locations of shelters to enemy observation; therefore those opon omplacnonto
 
demand great caro' in construction.
 

'&• y.he Loophole,_ Pop i  t j 91̂  

Summing up, i t may be said that as regards cover and concealment, shel
ters can bo developed almost-to ideal perfection—but at tho coat of tho. fire 
effect. The More'attention given to cover arid Concealment, the less assurance 
that tho planned fire effjet can bo realized at the decisive moment. These d i s 
advantages of the shelter oro reduced if i t is rac.do possible, to fire from the 
Shelter (or from eome special combat apaco in i t )  , thus combining cover vdth 
f i re effect. Tue simpler means for accomplishing this is tho loophole, and the 
rosul t is tho J-oqpho^g position, 

(1) SiQMF^JL Loouhojle 

Tho simplest dosign is the wall loophole. This c^n be used for
 
observation when firing is not in propros::; in the latter case, a second loop
hole is needed unless the loophole Las been widened to permit both observation
 
and firo. The loophole position, hoy/over, hi:s a disadvantagejj concoa^iaont is
 
largely sacrificed in tho interest of firo effect. The loopholes nust bo placed
 
above ground Icvolj often, in fact, rjther high rbovo it beetuse of Vegetation,
 
Additional space, abevo tiic loopholes, is nocessory for the movomonts of the
 
gunners, and the cover nunt c«. mo'above this apoce. All this m->Gns a rather high
 
structure, Only in particularly favorable conditions, for oxaaplo on rising
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ground, can the structure be-adapted.to the. ground and thereby given suitable
 
concealment.
 

In addition it is necessary,to al,low 'sufficient space for travers
ing and elevating the gun in order to obtain adequate fire effect. The result
 
of this requirement is loophole "mouths" of greater or lesser size, depending
 
on tno -wall thickness. Those mouths can hardly be camouflaged without dimin
ishing observation and reducing fire effuct. Especially in tho critical moment
 
when tho gun goes into action. Th<?so mouths ore easily detected and attacked,
 

Tho size of tho outer openings can bo reduced by designing the
 
loopholes in the shapo of an^ig* ; in thip case tho guns aro omplacod partly
 
in tho thickness of the wall> and this arrangement makes it easier for tho crew
 
to swing tho gun laterally. However, by this arrangement the gun no longer has
 
tho protection of the full thinknoss of tho wall. This disadvantage can be ro
ducod, but not eliminated, by armorplating tho loophole,
 

(2) Î oophô o
 

The logical carrying out of this principle loads to the development
 
of loophole armorpikite; with only a fraction of the wall thd.clcn.oss, this armor-,
 
plate con offer, the some resistance;& 3 the thick reinforced concrete.. The loop
hole oponing can be m&do correspondingly •saollor, Nevertheless, the open loop
hole is still easy to detect, especially since the armorplato is harder to cam
ouflage than a concrete wall. Nor can this disadvantage bo eliminated by special
 
construction of tho loophole shutter. Tho place where a vertical piece of armor
plato is joined to the reinforced concrete structure is a weak point, and re
quires special attention in designing. Furthermore, the elevation of the stru
cturo remains unchanged. To reduce the elevation, ono possiblo solution is to
 
use. a flrt roof of armorplato. Even in this cose, a considerable cubic volume
 
is still neodod to givo room for handling the gun and tho crew—aside from the
 
fnct that tho structural joints become more complicated, and that construction
 
costs OTC greatly increased by the use of armorplatc. These disadvantages aro
 
especially notable in the cc.se of frontal loopholes, and so another possible
 
solution is by siting guns for loophole flanking fire only. This solution, how
ever, simply substitutes one problem for another, since frontal fire is absol
utely indispensable for repelling attack. Furthermore the terrain often gives
 
tho attacker opportunities for flank observation, and positions for combotting
 
these flanking loopholes—or, tho attacker may acquire such vantage points in the
 
course of tho battle,
 

(3) The Loophole Position and tho Ffoe Plan
 

An advantage of,the loophole is that, up to n certain point, it per
mits the preparation of an almost automatic fire-plan. Tho place of each gun
 
in tho firo plan is clearly indicated by the position of its loophole• But here
 
again is a point cf weakness* If guns are put out of action, gaps in tho fire
 
may dovolop, especially if the. defender is depending on the "automatic" function
ing of his fire plan. A firo plan with overlapping fires, arranged in depth,
 
minimizes this weakness but increases the aumboi\of installations and weapons
 
'employed. Thoreforo, the exclusive U3e of loopholes imposes a certain rigidity
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on the defense, and does not permit the deferise to adapt its fire to changing
 
and unforeseen combat situations. Some guns may remain idle because, in their
 
sector, no target is visible to them, while in other places the guns may not
 
be adequate to combat the targets offered. This problem can only be met by a
 
defender who is energetic, and vho views the loophole position only as a shel
ter cover which must be abandoned ":lf necessary in the interest of fire effect.
 

PQsitions
 

difficulties in installing loophole positions increase with the
 
size of the guns. Fire missions will occur in which emplacement behind loop
holes seems desirable and suitable not only for machine guns but also for guns
 
of larger caliber, especially antitank guns. These larger guns are the ones
 
which can or should be limited in their field of fire to a specified sector; In
 
the case of cannon, the problem of embrasures is even more difficult, since,
 
apart from the size of the weapon, a greater clearance? is needed for aijn, espec
ially with regard'to elevation. The result is. rather complicated and expensive
 
construction.
 

On the other hand, guns emplaced'in cover are thus provided a cer
tain measure of protection and better possibilities for concealment.(i.e., in
 
comparison with open works), although these possibilities are limited in the case
 
of aerial attacks. Further improvements may be made by providing bomb-proof
 
quarters, in shelters, for the gun crows and for ammunition, and by arranging •
 
routes of withdrawal and altornsto positions. A" simple problem, and one which
 
can be easily solved, is the installation of high-trajectory weapons under cover
 
from which they are capable of firing. High trajectory fire is especially, ef
fective in supplementing and overlapping frontal fire.
 

£• The Armored Turret
 

Perhaps the most compact form of combat position is the armored turret,
 
consisting of armorplate with ,a circular base and a rounded cover. This form
 
affords enemy fire the smallest target and the least favorable surface of impact.
 
Its elevation is kept down to. the indispcnsible minimum needed for the service
 
of the weapon. Also, the solid union, of an armored turret with the concrete
 
block offers no groat structural difficulties. On the other hand, turrets are
 
very costly. Protection can be obtained in cny degree desired by varying the
 
thickness and quality of tho material, but the question of cost and the techni
cal problem-of transportation weight hero approach their maximum limits. Even
 
in tho case of turrets, wo find the opposing, interacting relationship between
 
the objectives of fire effect and. concealment. Thu latter is very difficult if
 
great fire effect is to bu achieved.
 

Turrets may stand in the open and thus hnve an all-round field of fire,
 
or they may be built into the terrain and have c field of fire lira ted to a prede*
 
termined sector. A turret with only one loophole affords the smallest possible
 
target and can thus be adopted to almost any terrain. However, a turret loophole
 
gives no more tactical fire of foot th;m ^ny other loophole, and it costs much
 
more. If the number of loopholes is increased to two or three, giving a firing
 
radius of 200 degrees, this immediately complicates the factor of
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concealment because the semi-circular form of turret necessarily becomes more
 
• visible. . However, the turre,t with several loopholes does, solve one major
 
problem in the arrangement, of the fire plan* Even more important, it permits
 
the same weapons to bo used for other missions when they are not serving their
 
principal mission in the fire plan. In this.way the rigidity of the prepared
 
•fire plan, is to a certain degroe reduced, and thus a weakness is remedied.
 
Furthermore, several loopholes mako it possible, at least in emergencies, to
 
use several guns. The multiple-loophole turret thus gives a much greater fire
 
effect, without additional expense.
 

The advantages just discussed ore gained especially in the case of tur
rets constructed for all-round fires either with guns mounted so as to rotate,
 
inside the turret, and fire through a number of loopholes, or with the turrot
 
itself so constructed as to rotate. The rotating turret is more expensive and
 
demands special provision for the protection and operation of the rotating mech
anism. Such turrets realize a maximum fire effect with a minimum use of space,,
 
but they con at best be only incompletely conceded.
 

This disadvantage is eliminated by building disappearing turrets, which
 
ore raised out of their cover only for firing, but this naturally involves a
 
further complicetion r>nd expense. In addition there is the difficulty of ob
servation and the problem of determining the correct moment for raising-the
 
turret. At thnt moment no concealment is possible, although the fire effect may
 
be increased by the element of surprise involved. Even heavy wcapons,,..pspqoip 1
ly cannon, can be built into turrets, For these weapons, only rotating turrets
 
con be considered; otherwise the dimensions become too gre.nt and fire effect, is
 
severely limited. The protruding barrel of the gun is its most sensitive part;
 
it can, however, be protected by special casing, or can be so designed ss.to
 
permit easy replacement. Further effectivo protection can bo achieved by the
 
careful siting of the turret on the terrain, coro being taken,not tc> spoil tho
 
fire offetft.
 

It is particularly difficult to protect antiaircraft guns, but it is,re
latively easy to solve the problem of sheltering in turrets the smaller of.the
 
high-trajcetory weapons. Observation posts crn also be sot up in turrets,
 

£• The Combination of Defensive Elements
 

Shelters, loophole positions, and turrets are the basic units which en
ter into the design of all modern fortifications. The central problem of all
 
fortification design turns on the construction of tho positions from which tho
 
firo effect must bq achieved, an$ on their adaptation- to the terrain. In the.
 
construction and lay-out of all shelters which ere designed not for combat but
 
for tho convonience rind comfort of troops, the purely technical possibilities and
 
the questions of cost ar6 the determining factors.
 

It io a significant fact that a greater number of weapons, or living
 
quarters can be.more cheaply assembled in one larger structure than in many sin
gle units. From the standpoint of tactical considerations, the. letter typo of
 
lay-out offers tho odventege presenting a snaHer: target, adapting itself^bettor
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to the terrain, and permitting a more thorough control of an area. In the larg
er structure, it is possible to achieve the combination of various arms and
 
greater numbers of combat effectives under more closely unified leadership, as
 
a center of resistance.
 

Thus we have many forms in modern fortifications: so many as to be con
fusing when all are viewed at once:
 

(1) Simple (and more complex) shelters for accommodating gun crews, as
 
well as for special purposes such as serving as a command post or providing
 
storage space for rations, ammunition, end reserves.
 

(2) Loophole positions (single or multiple loopholes), with or without
 
adjoining shelters.
 

(3) Combat positions with turrets, to contain various weapons or to be
 
used as observation positions, likewise with the necessary adjoining shelters•
 

(4) Smaller end larger aggregates (or works-Werko) with various weapons,
 
behind loopholes or. in turrets, with adjoining rooms and mechanical installations.
 

(5) Larger combinations of works and single positions, with gallery con
nections to separate works and groups of works,
 

&• Entrances end Communicrtions
 

A further problem is presented in the matter.of entrances. On the number
 
and size of the entrrncos depends the speed with which the crow can emerge from
 
cover in case of need.
 

On the other hand, every entrence offers a possibility of attack to the
 
enemy and must therefore be given special protection. High entrances under
 
strong cover have deep recesses, and it Is thoreforo particularly difficult to
 
camouflage them. They complice.to, and also impede, exit. Arracr-platod entrancos
 
reduce this disadvantage, but in their turn increase the cost.
 

When open communicc.tions are used, trampled paths will result in spite
 
of all precautionary measures, and the aerial photograph of these paths betray-

even installations well camouflaged against surf-r.ee observation. Open communi
cations, also, are not safe under enemy fire. The difficulties connected with
 
both entrances snd connsunioctions can be relieved by using gallery' communications.
 
Those permit covered liaison, the supply and transfer of effectives, and simple
 
bombproof routes for telephone lines LS well as for supply lines of, all sorts.
 
Bombproof resting rooms, command stations, mechanical installations, and depots
 
for rations and munitions and the like, can be connoctod Jith these galleries
 
with relatively little additional cost. On the other hrnd, they require a con
siderable outlay in construction time and cost, if their bombproof quality is not
 
to be nullified. Favorable earth and ground wetor conditions are prerequisites
 
for the technical possibility of. constructing such works,
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h. Obstacles
 

Finally, obstacle^ must also \ie considered among the types of,permanent
 
fortifications. Obstacles are erected against infantry and tanks•>. principally,
 
in front of the main line of resistance, but they may also be effective deep
 
-within the main battle position* They result in a considerable heightening of
 
the fire effect, because they impude tho attacker in his forward movement and
 
thus to a greater degree force his exposure to tho effect of the defensive
 
weapons. -/.Theobstacles must' thor6fova lie within the. effective range of tho de
fensive weapons and'must be dominated by thoir fire,. .Hero, especially advan
tageous use can be made of flanking rmd diagonal fire. The obstacles will.in
 
general be erected continuously, but gaps may servo to canalize the'enemy attack
 
in accordance,with the intentions of the defenders. Observation and firo cover
age of the obstonles must be maintained also at night andmin fog. An- important
 
requirement is that the obstacles must not interfere with one's own observation
 
and fieId"of fire,' even when allowance can be made, for supplementing this firo
 
by high-trajectory, weapons. It is very important, in addition, that the lay
out of the obstacles on the terrain does not enable or facilitate recognition
 
of the dofbnso system,, .especially from the nir, thereby exposing the location
 
of otherwise woll-concealod -structures•
 

Against-infantry, wire obstacles aro the common-form, end. are effective
 
when sufficiently wide or when In id in several band's; but; dry and wotorfillod
 
trenches, reinforced concrete bunip obstacles, post obstacles, rail obstacles,
 
and "hedgehogs" of various kinds, & specially steel structures, aswoll^.as com
binations of these forms, ^ro usod :igainst tanks. The clangor of interfering
 
with one's/own field of firo, rnd tho dr.ngor thct the, obstacles may bo used as
 
cover by the attacking infantry aro ospocir.lly grcr t in the case of sntitanje
 
obstacles of all kinds. The former danger con be mot by reducing the Height of
 
the obstacles! the latter by otllocting the le;;st massive form possible end by
 
establishing a firo effect which will enfilade the obstacle. Those requirements
 
arc often difficult to fulfill in practice. All effective antitank obstacles
 
are high in cost. Mines are arranged and concealed more easily and more rapidly,
 
and leave the field of fire open, but they also constitute a risk to one13 own
 
mobility in tho forward area. A position on terrain which is impossible to tanks
 
should therefore always bo sought, and this factor may under cc'rtain circum
stances decisively influence the choice of tho general position,
 

4« Conclusion
 

Itwr.s not the purpose of the foregoing discussion to indicate the, best
 
form of fortification, but simply to report the prob3.ems which arise in p
 
them. An absolute optimum form does not exist. .Fortifications are a combat
 
medium; in combination they must meet operational requirements, and individually
 
they must meet tactical requirements. As in all such matters, .advantages and
 
disadvantages have to be weighodl against each other in the particular case; this
 
consideration will determine the location of the fortifications on tho terrain,
 
and sometimes their form.- Important, further, is tho recognition of the fact
 
that no one form guarantees success, but only tho fighting spirit and moraio of
 
the troops placed in them. To achieve and increase this, good weapons oro nood
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od, and also suitable fortification designs. Without tho will to fight, how
ever, even tho best ...deigns rr© useless, os. the fate of tho Maginot Lino showed.
 

2. THE FAILURE OF FORTIFICATIONS IN THE 1940 CAMPAIGN
 

The following .orticlo, .tem^l^-tcd from q German military roviow (1941), is
 
interesting, in its, critic-1 anulysic of the. lsonlcnossos of French, Belgian, and
 
Dutch fortifications against tho Gorman attack in 1940, It is also noteworthy
 
that- tho writer.evidently fools it noccssnry to argue tho point thet the ex
periences of that campaign do not prove thvt fortifier,tions are outmoded.
 

-x-


The press is often accustomed to represent the controversy about per
manent fortifier tions in such a light that the roader has to conclude tkt their
 
value,does not bonr a reasonable relationship to their cost in time end money.
 

The mere fact that evsry one of the fortified.positions attacked by Ger
man troops fell quickly, does not in itself justify any conclusion as to the
 
value of permanent fortifications. In the war on the Western Front, weaknesses
 
on the opposing side favored oar successes.
 

Without any desire to minimize in the least the unprecedented achieve
...ments and offensive power of our troops, tho following must still be said:
 

A permanent fortification that is to bu fully equal to its mission must
 
meet, the-following requirements:
 

(1) It must block all avenues of attack (even those that seem hardly
 
practicable), leave no gaps suitable for breakthrough, nnd be uniformly strong
 
everywhere. (It must be understood,, of course, that a weaker typo of lay-out
 
can bo compensated for by favorable terrain.)
 

(2) In estimating tho strength of construction necesacry, attention
 
must be paid to the effects of r-11 modern offonsiyo..weapons..
 

(3) Tho dofonso of permanent fortifications, must -he conducted offensive
ly, as any dof ©ns'o. should.
 

J2> French Fortif ioa tions
 

The French land .tort.ifict:tions and their tfofonoo mot $he3G requirements'
 
in some pin cos --dn fact, clong the .ontiro territorial boundary between Switzor-,:
 
land and tho Chnhnol coast, thoy loft, no gap—but thoir strength was ;quite vari
able. The strongly developed sectors of tho teginot Lino proper (oxcopt for the
 
support position "at Montmody (Work 505) wMch could be approached from the
 
flank) wore not seriously attacked. Therefore, a conclusive judgment with res
pect to thoso sectors can not bo given. Tho Gcrmnn attacks, except for that on
 
Work 505, woro directed only agoinot "those portions of the position which were
 
more weakly dovoloped. Bocnuse of „tho typo of structure (only individual works
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in a single line) and the limited strength of the construction, and because of an
 
appreciable lack in depth, portions of the French territorial defense possessed
 
no worthwhile fortifications.
 

The flaws lay, however, not only in fortresses, but also in the spirit
 
of the defense. Not only the inferiority of their sir and armored forces, but
 
above all the training and the spirit of the French army weakened the offensive
 
power of the French soldiers and their'capacity of resistance. The basic fail
ure, complete concentration on the; defensive and a corresponding training pro
gram for French soldiers, robbed the fortifications of a large part of their
 
power to repel and to hold. In addition, all of the attacks delivered in June
 
against fortifications were made easier by the fact that artillery and field
 
troops, and even portions of the fortress troops, had boon withdrawn from the
 
fortified fronts for the battles in Flanders and for garrisoning the Wcygand
 
line.
 

The French overrated the strength of defensive warfnre and at the same
 
time underrated the striking powor of the German Wehrmacht, which was combined
 
with special attsck tactics for use against permanent fortifications.
 

A few examples may clarify tho points stated:
 

(1) The first bre&kthrough at Sedan and to the north struck the junction
 
between the Ninth and the Second -Armies (Corop and Huntziger). it this place,
 
whore a strategic breakthrough was not expected, the prepared position wes not
 
only extremely weak and lreking in depth, but both srmies, in spite of repeated
 
requests by their leaders, hod been given especially poor consideration cs to
 
troop reserves and defensive weapons (for example, antitank and antiaircraft
 
guns),
 

(2) Work 505 (at the Montmedy bridgehead) courageously resisted for al*
 
most 3 days, until the entire garrison was dead.
 

The troops fighting outside the work did, indeed, stubbornly defend
 
the village of Villy, but the garrison was lacking in sufficient offensive spirit
 
to throw bock the Germans who rocchad the area of the fortification,
 

(3) Tho attack on a work hoavily damaged by shell fire southeast of
 
Wcissonburg MIL.3 shattered by tho stubborn defense5 further breakthrough attempts
 
hero wore abandoned*
 

The breakthrough west of Lembaclc in the mountainous, forested ter
rain of the northern Vosgos on Juno 19, was successful because the French garrison
 
had already been greatly v:eskenod (in artillory and reserves) and permitted tho
 
attacker to approach unimpeded to within 100 meters from tho fortifications,
 

(5) Tho many attacks conducted from tho roar against the French border
 
fortifications after the breakthrough tnd encirclement (for example, Msubougo
 
and west of Rohrbach) met no active defense whatever. These attacks wore made
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easier by the fact that the rear, sides of the fortified installations were weak
er, and therfore could not resist/'eveiV light artillery1 at' short range.
 

c. Belgjgn Fortifica tionn
 

The Belgian- fo:-ti.fic^tions were also founded on obsolete notions. The
 
numerous installations of the border defense position were in part not garrison
ed adequately, and: in! part not at a .11, so that they could hardly be defended
 
against the lightning assault of 'the Germans. Not one of the major defense
 
positions could bo held until French and British help arrived. In their quick
 
collapse, the decisive factor was the surprisingly swift- seizure of Fort Eben
Ema-e,!. This could be., traced back to the fact that unprecedented courage of the
 
German parachute troop attack had crippled the fort, which in any event had in*
 
adequate firo coverage of the area to bo dofondod. Counterattacks were limited
 
to weak attempts from the fort, from neighboring units, and from the responsible
 
7th Belgian.Division,
 

With the fall of Bben-Emael and the occupation of undamaged canal bridges
 
both at 'Vroenhoven and Veldwozelt, the whole major defense position collapsed.
 

The Dyle position would have besn able to hold out longer if it, and its
 
extension along the Mouse from.-Nammy had been developed as far as. France. Even
 
tho 'otherwise useful northern sector of Wavre— Lyon--Lierre lacked the necessary •,•
 
depth.
 

It was therefore a matter of piecework, and south and north of .Namur, as
 
well as at Wavrc, easy breakthroughs wore made on r«iay 15. . The consequence was
 
&hat oven tho northern sector had to bo evacuated on May 16.
 

Svon the fortress of Antwerp played no partj its northoastern front was
 
broken through on May 17 without offering notoworthy resistance. Tho evacuation
 
of the Dyle position on May 16 and the occupation of the city of Antwerp on ilfey
 
18 mado the remainder of the Antwerp bridgehead alc-jo worthless.
 

The bridgehead at Ghent, in itself well developed, both to tho north
 
(after the fall of Antwerp and the loss of the low.er Scheldt) as well as to the
 
south (after the failure of the .British), lost its support and fed to be evacuated.
 
on May 23

If one -wishes to- summarize the velue of the Belgian fortifications and the
 
rccson for their failure, the follovdng v;ill be admitted from what has been s.uid:
 

(1) Tho Lnnd- fortifications of the Belgians were hot based on a funda
mental, cloffr plan and, in port for political reasons, v>;ore much too extensive
 
•for the little country and the week army.
 

(2) The help of the French and the British, on v.<hich tho Belgians had
 
counted in planning tho strength of their installations, failod.
 

(3) Tho 'attack power of the German WehrmGcht hud. boen underestimated,
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&• Dutch Fortifications
 

What hos boon sr.id about the Belgian land fortifications applies to an
 
even greater degree in the enso of the Dutch fortified installations.
 

The Dutch attempts to place fortified positions in the way of the German 
assault shoves a deplorable urror in judgment, both of tho Gannon power and of
 
their own situation, Tho Kouso-Ijssol position plr.yod no role whatever, any
 
more than did tho Peel-Raam position, v;hich was broken through at Mill on i.iay
 
10-11. Tho Grebbo line hold up tho attack at Grebbeberg on May 12 only for a
 
matter of hours. In the new positions there wr,s hardly any possibility^of
 
an orderly combot leadership, since at no time did they have communicr.tions'i
 
every loophole position was on its own. The situation of the fortress of Holland
 
was already critical when the Gorman parachute troops on May 10 took possession
 
of the Moerdijk, Dordrecht, and Rotterdam bridges--undamaged.
 

Even under the assumption that the fortifications would only have to hold
 
until the arrival of outside aid, about 4 1>o 5 days, the me in defense position
 
was too weak.
 

e. Conclusion
 

If there is any inclination to draw from the role which the land forti
fications played in the campaigns of .1939 and 1940 the conclusion that thoir
 
value did not correspond to the costs of installation, the following should bo
 
said in summary as en opposing argument:
 

(1) Tho German Wostwall accomplished its operative mission of giving the
 
commend a free hand in the east. Whether it would heve also held against a tact
ical attack wss of course not demonstrated, but it may bo assumed with certainty
 
thr.t it would have met the test, since on the Gorman side the necessary pre
requisites had been met.
 

(2) The fact that the enemy territorial fortiflections did not fulfill
 
their purpose was due to tho defensive flaws detailed above, or to the incapabil
ity of tho commanders to utilize them correctly.
 

Wherever, in individual cases., tho defense of the fortifications
 
was inspired with 'the proper spirit, the rc3sults confirmed tho permanently sound
 
principle th?t fortifications increase the combat power of the army, and that
 
thoreforo, properly used, they cannot bo dispensed with.
 

B.?.,JAPANESE OPINIONS ON AMERICAN TACTICS
 

These Japanese opinions en -American tactics arc derived from U.S# Navy sources,
 
Tho Japanese based those opinions on operations in the Philippines, and the fight
ing on Guadalcanal up to November 1942. It should be noted how strongly the Jap
aneso emphasize the import-?nco of infantry shock action. This is not shock action
 
as wo think of it; nther, their concept is limited to the carrying of a position
 
with the bayonet, Tho emphasis is on the individual soldier, rather than the
 
unit and the coordinated action of all arms. It will be interesting tc note 'what
 
changes, if any, the Japanese may make in their tactics as the result of their
 
defeats in New Guinea and Guadalcanal.
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-X

FOREWORD 

American troops on Guadalcanal consist of a main body of i«k:rinos, whose
 
qua l i t y ' i  n character and equipment i s the pride of the American forces . With
 
them are cooperating so!-,e Ar-ay-tjroops and Army and Navy a i r forces. Although the
 
Array forces wi l l probably be reinforced in the future, i t , is estimated tliat the
 
Marines w i l l s t i l l be the backbone of their forces.
 

Judging by the results of the fighting up until now, the information set forth
 
in the "Material for Study on American Tsbtics" just about hit the nail on the
 
head.
 

The following investigates the result::, of their usual methods of fighting,
 
especially in the light of past fighting on this battlefield (Guadalcanal), and
 
will be used as.a reference in the next operation.
 

N01E: With regard to land warfare, this report is chiefly compiled1 on trio basis
 
of Army combat.
 

ORGANIZATION AND EQUIPMENT
 

The organization and equipment of the Marine force are as given in the Table
 
of Organization and Equipment of tho American Marine Division and the American
 
Mariner Force Independent Battalion, corjjilod by the General Staff- Office in August
 
1942. For more on equipment and weapons, see the Army Technical Headquarters
 
reference book.
 

CHARACTER (from official repO2-ts on the national characteristics of tho American
 
people).
 

(1) National unity is fairly strong.
 

(2) They like novelty -.nd are adventurous.
 

(3) They are good at every sort of technique, (it is believed the"'Japan
ese mean "good in all technical matters.11)
 

(4.) Although they are »iven to discussion, they pocsoss practicality.
 
However, they take a lot of time.
 

(5) Although they are optimistic, they Ljck perseverance.
 

(6) The American soldier, without support ©f firepower, is cosily over
come and in combat is easily made to throw -up hi? hancs and' surrender. If woundod,
 
he immediately reisos a cry of distress, etc. Ho lf.-ckc hand-to-tend, fighting
 
ability and spiritual strength. • However, with tho support of firopoufcr, ho acts
 
fa i r ly L. g^re ss ive ly . 

TRAINING 

( l ) Dfoikgnanship i s generally good. 
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(2) Hand-to-hand fighting ability is extremely poor.
 

(3) Night actions are inexpertly carried out.
 

(4-) Communication technique is excellent.
 

(5) Reconnaissance and security patrol training is very inadequate!
 
however, their reconnaissance aviation is generally all right.
 

(6) Air-ground liaison is good,
 

(7) The training of artillery and their method of using it are generally
 
good.
 

(8) They are skillful in operating tanVs and automobiles.
 

COMMAND AND COMBAT LEADERSHIP
 

(1) They subscribe to the principle that fire-power is everything, and
 
their tactics are marked by a strong tinge of position warfare.
 

(2) They distribute their forces in great depth,
 

(3) They neglect the power of cold stool (I.e., sword and bayonet).
 

Their flanks and v. ar are particular 3.y sensitive. • It is said that
 
many times, ovon when only small units or patrols arc on thoir flarJ.3 or in-'their
 
rear, they havo lost calmness of command (literal translation) and lihcir actions
 
have boon hampered.
 

ATTACK
 

Even though wo may say that the enemy is on the offensive, unless they havo
 
a complete faith in their material strength, especially thoir artillery super
iority, they have a tendency not to attack. To judge by the enemy's landing on
 
Guadalcanal and his advance to the west in the last 10 days of September, the ad
vance of his first-line units is begun only after considerable pressure has been
 
placed on us by ground strafing by the air force or by the fire of heavy guns.
 
The distance they will advance at one time is limited to the range at which the
 
main artillery force can support them from the rear. Further advance is begun
 
after the artillery is displaced forward and preparations completed. Ordinarily
 
the attacking forces advance during the daytime, accompanied by trench mortars
 
and supported by artillery and aircraft. At night they generally regain at rest
 
in the position where sunset finds them.
 

There is a tendency for the main body to keep clone to hoth sidco of roads and
 
not utilise tho jungle, except for small forces and patrols. If they stop and do
 
not move out for a day or two, they construct light wire entanglements.
 

DEFENSIVE FIGHT IMG
 

Although they make it a principle to destroy the enemy in front of the main
 
line of resistance of a defensive position, they also advocate active countor
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attacks within the positions. (The. Japanese principle of defense is to give with
 
the blow, let the attacking enemy become disorganized by his advance, and then
 
counterattack in force.)
 

In front of and within their positions, they prepare thorough concentrations
 
of firepower, especially thct of trench mortars and artillery, and they use am
munition abundantly. Furthermore, in not a few cases, the troops holding the
 
position fell back and then artillery fire was concentrated in the area they had
 
evacuated. Also, artillery fire concentrations are laid down in the jungle in
 
front of the positions. There ?;ro units thr.t have received heavy casualties on
 
this account. It seems that they carry out test firing beforehand at each placo.
 
(This must mean registration fire. It is amazing to find a remark like this. It
 
shows a remarkable lack of appreciation, on the part of the Japanese, of the
 
capabilities and limitations of artillery. This has been intimated by other
 
sources.)
 

They install microphones in front of and within positions, end utilize mo
bile artillery-observation stations to perceive our approach so thct fire may bo
 
concentrated on our force. The "mikes" ore grny in color rnd of larpe type, in
 
large leather cases. They are installed at the roots of trees, etc. The wires
 
are black insulated wire.
 

Their airplanes, particularly fighters, reconnoitor and make bombing and
 
strrfing -attacks, and act very aggressively. As tho fighters carry out their
 
strcfing and bombing at low altitudes by diving, thero are frequent opportunities
 
to shoot them down when infantry units can carry out AA firing.
 

Their forward units sometimes use a successive resistance. (Probably means
 
delaying actions.)
 

For security to the front of thoir positions, they send out forces about the
 
size of a platoon and generally avoid posting sentries in small groups, with the
 
result that there are many gaps. The security measures in the position itself
 
are also insufficient, ond it often happens during a bottle thot our patrols stum
ble upon enemy positions and find AA gun positions, provisions, dumps, etc. On
 
account of thoir not posting observers in front of the positions, the attackers
 
(i.e., Japanese) sometimes, contrary to what r.iight be expected, suddenly and with
out warning come in contact with the ins in position r.nd receive unexpected losses.
 

Although their counterattacks are not vigorous, thoy sometimes execute them
 
against our flanSs and rear at very short distances in front of thoir positions.
 
However, they don't use cold steel (bayonets),
 

NATURE OF DEFENSIVE POSITIONS
 

Their wire entanglements consist of roof-shaped and not-shaped .entanglements,
 
and low wire entanglements, and are constructed over the whole front of the po
sition. Although there arc three or four bands of wire at important points, there
 
are also light entanglements of about throe strands of barbed wire. Empty cans and
 
so forth are fastened to the wires. Electrically charged wire entanglements have
 
not yet been observed.
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Pillboxes are chiefly coverod mochine-gun positions, and are deployed in depth
 
every 200 or 300 yfcrefs along the front. Many log.ones have been used, but as yet
 
none of the concrete type have been observed, for certain,
 

At present the enemy is burning back the jungle here and there to clear the
 
field of fire, establishing more covered machine-gun positions, and constructing
 
other installations so the positions will be made increasingly stronger.
 

WITHDRAWAL TACTICS
 

Withdrawal from the field is carried out under the protection of the main ar
tillery force. ?Jhen in a coastal area, they use landing boats a great deal,
 

NIGKT FIGHTING
 

They fire actively at night, especially trench mortars, and where preparation
 
has been made, the* fire has considerable effect. They almost never make night
 
attacks,
 

PATROLLING
 

Extremely few patrols are sent out, and ?.'hen they execute a reconnaissance
 
mission, it is generally with a platoon or a larger force, and almost like a re
connaissance in force. The afternoon of September 24, about 100 of the enemy
 
appeared in the vicinity of the OKA Force's observation post and ran into some of
 
our people "who were cooking. They were scouting in preparation for the advance
 
which the enemy ins do several days la tor in the vicinity of the IVlatanikau River,
 

Thoy carry out vigorous air reconnaissance. They execute especially thorough
 
strafing and bombing,attacks when they spot the smoke of our cooking fires, or
 
when our soldiers are moving in the open,
 

MISCELLANEOUS
 

Their tanks traverse almost any kind of terrain3 however, their action is in
dependent, and there should be many opportunities to take advantage of this.
 

Automobiles are used everywhere in large number3, and are used even off tho
 
roads.
 

POINTS TO NOTE IN OUR COMBAT
 

(l) In many cases our attacks on positions are ineffective without organ
ized fire support. Even a night attack must have a thorough artillery preparation,
 
and wo should not hesitate to use firepower support forces. (The composition of
 
these "firepower support forces" is probably battalion and. regimental infantry
 
guns, 37-ram antitank guns, mortars, and machine guns; in other words, tho infan
try heavy weapons. The Japanese have a tendency to neglect proper use of those,
 
placing their dependence on the maneuver end "cold steel.")
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